
#CapNYRedAlertNov1
COVID-19 has had a devastating impact on creative
industries across the globe. These industries, and the
creative people who make them come alive, are
resilient. We will overcome.

It is time to lift each other up -- to support ourselves
and our institutions in the darkest of times like they
support us in our own dark times. Stand up in
solidarity. We have an idea on how to do just
that...#CapNYRedAlertNov1

Read more on how to
participate!

CapNY Insider Tips: Automated Kayaking!
Sign up, pay online, get a code, unlock your
kayak/life jacket/paddle, ADVENTURE! Upstate
Kayak Rentals makes the process of self-service
kayak rentals THAT easy and that's why they're
included in this week's first edition of CapNY Insider
Tips.

Here's the lowdown...

ACE Instagram Photo of the Week
"A Castle in the Distance..." is a stunning shot by
Fred Coffey, of the SUNY Administration building
peeking over the lagoon at the Corning Preserve in
Albany. Follow Fred on IG for more beautiful local
photography.

Want to submit your photos? Follow us on
Instagram, tag us in your shots, and use
#getCAPtivated, #UpstateCreative, and #CapNY!

Click here & follow us on
IG!
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Columbia County Scenic Sips
Columbia County Tourism has mapped out five
circuits which will bring you to craft beverage
producers across the county while you enjoy the
abundant scenic views of the countryside and explore
local shops, outdoor adventures, & attractions along
the way.

Check out Columbia County's
Scenic Sips!
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CapNY Job Opportunities
Newly Added

The Martin Group is hiring for multiple web development/digital designer positions

The Albany Institute of History & Art is hiring a Director of Development

The World Awareness Children's Museum is hiring a paid intern

The Bread Butler is hiring an Assistant Baker

Hudson Community Incubator is hiring an Events Coordinator

Guitar Center is hiring a Lessons Associate

Grapes & Grains Wines and Spirits is hiring

Braeburn Equestrian Center is hiring for multiple positions

East Greenbush Animal Hospital is hiring a Receptionist

Prime at Saratoga National is hiring a Pastry Chef

Lily Saratoga is hiring a Bridal Consultant

Saratoga Kitchens & Baths is hiring a Kitchen and Bath Designer

Vanta Partners, Inc. is hiring a UI/UX Designer

Fingerpaint is hiring for multiple positions

Overit Media is hiring a Senior Digital Marketing Strategist

iHeartMedia is hiring a Marketing Consultant

Cengage is hiring a Marketing Coordinator

Nexstar Media Group is hiring a Digital Strategist

Vivial is hiring a Digital Media Sales Representative

Saratoga Horseworks Ltd is hiring a Marketing Coordinator

Still Hiring...

Myers Dance Studio is hiring a part-time Front Entrance Receptionist (four days a week, afternoon
and evening hours). Must be over 21 and COVID testing required. Email Info@myersballetschool.org
for more.
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Redburn Development is hiring a Maintenance Technician.

CapCom Federal Credit Union is hiring.

Sunmark Credit Union is hiring for multiple positions.

Cohoes City School District is hiring part-time Teacher Aides.

Fort Orange Press is hiring a Receptionist/Front Office Administrative Assistant.

Indian Ladder Farms is hiring for multiple positions.

Elderwood Nursing Home is hiring for multiple positions.

Dehn's Flowers is hiring a Floral Designer.

Centers Health Care Careers is hiring a Food Service Director.

Target is hiring for multiple positions across the Cap Region.

The Waldorf School of Saratoga Springs is hiring Early Childhood Assistants.

Capital Curbside is hiring drivers. $13/hour + tips. Must have own vehicle, driver's license, &
insurance. Reach out for more info.

Ten Broek Mansion is hiring a Program and Administrative Associate.

NYS Department of Labor Job Board has job openings in Albany

The College of Saint Rose is hiring for multiple positions

Mission Accomplished Transition Services is hiring

Siena College is hiring for multiple positions

Stewart's Shops is hiring for multiple positions across the Cap Region

Capital Roots is hiring

Russell Sage College is hiring for multiple positions

Center for Economic Growth (CEG) has job listings for a wide range of CapNY companies.

Ayco is hiring for multiple positions

WAMC is hiring

Schenectady Greenmarket is hiring a Promotions Manager

The Daily Gazette is hiring for multiple positions.

Urban Industrial Design is hiring for multiple entry-level positions on the manufacturing side. Contact
them for details.

The City Mission of Schenectady is hiring for multiple positions

Brawn Media is hiring for multiple positions

Buhrmaster Farm is hiring for a Farm Stand position

St. Peter's Hospital is hiring for multiple positions

Minna is hiring

Live Nation Entertainment is hiring a Guest Services/Ambassador position
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Skidmore College is hiring for multiple positions.

Schenectady County Community College is hiring for multiple positions

Hudson Valley Community College is hiring for multiple positions

Unity House is hiring for multiple positions

Schenectady City Schools is hiring

The Arc of Rensselaer County is hiring for multiple positions

Outspoken Media is hiring

YWCA of NorthEasternNY is hiring for multiple positions.

Capital Region BOCES is hiring for multiple positions, including a Digital Content Specialist.

NYSERDA has a paid internship opportunity available.

Albany Center Gallery is hiring a part-time Gallery Operations Coordinator.

Are you hiring? Send us an email & we'll include your position(s) in the
list!

Download Newsletter Here

ACE-Upstate Alliance for the Creative Economy | 41 State Street, Albany, NY 12207
upstatecreative.org
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